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Derived displacement volume (Vi) is very important for the calculation of volumetric and torque efficiency of positive
displacement machines. A method for determining the derived displacement volume of a unit was introduced by Toet.
This method is known to be more accurate than the current ISO 8426 standard, yet still has a speed dependent error.
This paper reveals the main cause of the speed dependent error found in the method by Toet for the determination of
derived displacement volume. An accurate pump model enabled the analysis of complex flow interactions inside a posi-
tive displacement machine. The analysis of the flows isolated the variations in derived displacement volumes to be
dependent on the design of the valve plate. A case study of two valve plates with and without cross porting verified
cross porting’s influence on derived displacement volume. Steady state measurement and the pump model simulations at
low pressure differences show that the effective displacement volumes (Ve) at different rotational speeds follow nonlinear
curves that all converge at Δp = 0. The main cause of the speed dependent error of derived displacement volume calcu-
lated using the method by Toet was discovered as the change in back flow volume due to cross porting.

Keywords: derived displacement volume; derived capacity; cross port; axial piston machine; method by Toet; valve
plate design

1. Introduction

Hydrostatic pumps and motors are widely used in many
different industries due to their high power density and
efficiencies. The determination of steady state perfor-
mance characteristics of pumps and motors require their
true displacement volume. The performance characteris-
tics include the hydraulic-mechanical or torque efficiency
and volumetric efficiency. The effective torque and effec-
tive outlet flow of a pump or motor can be directly mea-
sured under different steady state conditions detailed in
ISO 4409. The corresponding torque and volumetric effi-
ciencies can then only be determined using an accurate
value for the displacement volume of the positive dis-
placement machine.

The true displacement volume is defined as a derived
displacement volume or derived capacity. There are two
methods discussed in this paper for the determination of
derived displacement volume. One is the method defined
in ISO 8426, and the other is the method introduced by
Toet (1970). The ISO method is characterized by measur-
ing effective outlet flow at different rotational speeds at a
constant pressure difference. The Toet method extrapo-
lates the effective flow rate at the zero pressure difference
point based on measurements of effective outlet flow at
different pressures at a constant rotational speed.

The ISO 8426 method has pressure dependent errors,
and the Toet method has speed dependent errors but is
more accurate. The main source of speed dependent
errors in Toet’s method for calculating derived displace-
ment has been discovered and will be explained in the
remainder of this paper.

2. Valve plate design

Axial piston machines utilize a valve plate to facilitate
the connections between the displacement chamber and
the unit’s suction and discharge ports. Consequently, the
valve plate also defines the boundary between the two
ports.

Fig. 1 shows a sketch of a valve plate for an axial
piston machine. The rotation angle of the displacement
chamber is shown as φ. The displacement chamber has
its largest volume of fluid at the outer dead center
(ODC) position and its smallest volume at the inner dead
center (IDC) position. During pumping operations, the
low pressure (LP) port is the suction port where flow
comes into the displacement chamber. Similarly, the high
pressure (HP) port is the discharge port where fluid is
designed to flow from the displacement chamber.

The transitions from LP to HP (ODC areas) and vice
versa (IDC areas) in the displacement chambers occur at
these port boundaries, making the valve plate very
important in the control of compression and expansion.
The rise of displacement chamber pressure from suction
to discharge is termed as compression. Similarly, fall in
pressure from discharge to suction is termed expansion.

Research in the reduction of noise of pumps has moti-
vated several techniques of designing valve plates to con-
trol the compression and expansion to decrease the audible
noise generated by pumps and motors. Mainly, ideal tim-
ing and relief grooves are two design techniques that
directly control the rates of compression and expansion.

Ideal timing will not be discussed in the paper, but
more information can be found at Seeniraj (2009). Relief
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grooves are cuts made in the valve plate at the port
boundaries that create small openings between the ports
and the displacement chamber. This enables smaller
amounts of fluid to flow between the fluid volumes dur-
ing compression and expansion. This, in turn, allows for
a greater amount of control of the displacement chamber
pressure.

It is very common for relief groove designs to allow,
for a few degrees, the displacement chamber to be con-
nected to both ports at the same time. During that time,
some HP fluid will flow back into the displacement
chamber, and similarly some displacement chamber fluid
will flow into the LP port. This process is called cross
porting because it allows some fluid to flow from one
port through the displacement chamber into the other
port.

The flow behavior during the cross port region is
complex due to the interactions of several fluid flows
simultaneously. This makes its very hard to measure and
analyze the effect cross porting has on a specific valve
plate design. However, the effect of cross porting can be
analyzed by modeling the flow through an axial piston
machine. This modeling technique used for this research
study is based on Wieczorek and Ivanysynova’s (2000)
lumped parameter model.

3. Pump modeling

The pump model simulates the individual flow of all the
displacement chambers to and from both the HP port
and LP port. These complex interactions of fluid flows
during the cross port region can be determined explicitly.

The instantaneous displacement chamber pressure,
within the pump model, is calculated in each displace-
ment chamber using the pressure build up Eq. 1 by sum-
ming all the flows entering and exiting a control volume
depicted in Fig. 2.

dpi
dt

¼ K

Vi
Qri � QSKi � QSBi � QSGi � dVi

dt

� �
(1)

QSKi represents the leakage flow rate between each
piston and cylinder. QSBi represents the leakage flow rate
between the cylinder block and valve plate. QSGi repre-
sents the leakage flow rate through the piston bore to the
slipper. QSKi, QSBi, and QSGi are set to 0 to exclude the
effect of external leakages. Qri represents the volumetric
flow into a single displacement chamber and is calcu-
lated by summing the fluid flow between the displace-
ment chamber and the each port, shown in Eq. 2:

Qri ¼ QrHPi þ QrLPi (2)

QrHPi represents the volumetric flow from a single
displacement chamber to the HP port. QrLPi represents
the flow to a single displacement chamber from the LP
port as described in Fig. 2. Both flows are assumed be
turbulent and are modeled using the orifice equation.

Fig. 3 shows the flow between a single displacement
chamber and the HP and LP ports, QrHPi, and QrLPi, for
one shaft revolution respectively. A positive flow repre-
sents fluid flowing into the displacement chamber, and a

Fig. 2: Flows at a single displacement chamber.

Fig. 3: Instantaneous volumetric flow of a single piston.

Fig. 1: Valve plate of an axial piston machine.
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negative flow represents fluid flowing out of the dis-
placement chamber.

The discharge flow (QrHP) can be calculated from the
summation of all the individual flows of all displacement
chambers to the HP port (QrHPi).

QrHP ¼
Xz

i¼1

QrHPi (3)

4. Power losses in positive displacement machines

4.1 Displacement volumes

In general, there are several ways to define the term “dis-
placement volume.” Displacement volume is the maxi-
mum change of displacement chamber volume during
one revolution of the shaft.

Displacement volume can be differentiated more pre-
cisely as geometric displacement volume (Vg), effective
displacement volume (Ve), and derived displacement vol-
ume (Vi). Geometric displacement volume (Vg) is calcu-
lated volume from the geometry of the displacement
chamber. Effective displacement volume (Ve) is the quo-
tient of the effective flow rate (Qe) by the rotational
speed (n). Derived displacement volume (Vi) is only
determined from the steady state measurement of the
effective flow rate and rotational speed at multiple oper-
ating conditions (Ivantysyn and Ivantysynova, 2003).
Derived displacement volume is used for the calculation
of volumetric and torque efficiency.

4.2 Type of power losses

Power losses in positive displacement machines can be
divided into volumetric losses (Qs) and hydromechanical
(torque) losses (Ts). Some of the input energy is trans-
ferred into heat due to the flow in the lubricating gaps
existing between the relatively moving parts of the pump.
Volumetric losses (Qs) are defined as the difference
between theoretical outlet flow and effective volumetric
flow. Similarly, hydromechanical (torque) losses (Ts) are
defined by the difference between effective torque and
theoretical torque. The effective outlet flow of a pump is
reduced due to gap flows, cross port flow, and the com-
pressibility of fluid. The effective torque of a pump is
increased compared to the theoretical torque through the
amount of torque necessary to overcome friction and
pressure drop in pump cavities connecting the displace-
ment chamber with pump ports.

Volumetric losses (Qs) and hydromechanical losses
(Ts) can be expressed as Eqs. 4 and 5:

Qs ¼ Vi � n� Qe (4)

Ts ¼ Te � Vi � Dp
2p

(5)

Volumetric losses (Qs) and hydromechanical losses
(Ts) can only be calculated, from steady state

measurements, knowing the derived displacement volume
(Vi). Volumetric efficiency, hydromechanical efficiency,
and total efficiency are defined in Eqs. 6–8:

gv ¼
Qe

n � Vi
(6)

ghm ¼ Ti
Te

¼ Vi � Dp
2p � Te (7)

gt ¼
Pout

Pin
¼ Qe � Dpi

Te � xi
¼ gv � ghm (8)

Derived displacement volume (Vi) is therefore crucial
for calculating the volumetric efficiency and hydrome-
chanical efficiency.

5. Methods for Vi determination

Two methods are often used for the determination of
derived displacement volume: one is the method defined
in ISO 8426 (Fig. 4), and the other is the method by
Toet (Fig. 5).

Fig. 4: Vi from method defined in ISO 8426.

Fig. 5: Vi from method by Toet.
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5.1 Vi from method defined in ISO 8426

Ideally, the derived displacement volume needs to be
measured at zero pressure difference because, at this
point, the pump will have zero volumetric losses. In real
measurement conditions, derived displacement volume is
often measured at different pressure differences with the
lowest Δp often being larger than 0. In case the lowest
pressure difference is not 0, pressure dependent errors
will be introduced due to volumetric losses.

The method defined in ISO 8426 uses measurements
of effective outlet flow rate at different speeds at a constant
pressure and constant input fluid temperature. The derived
displacement volume can be determined by Eq. 9.

Vi ¼ Q2 � Q1

n2 � n1
(9)

where Q is the effective flow rate and n is the rotation
speed of a pump.

The derived displacement volume (Vi) defined in ISO
8426 (Eq. 9) changes while measuring along multiple
pressure differences. This makes the derived displace-
ment volume calculation inaccurate.

5.2 Vi from method by Toet

In the method by Toet, the effective flow rate is mea-
sured at different pressure differences at a constant
speed. The derived displacement volume is determined
by the extrapolation of the effective flow rate to a point
where Δp = 0 (Eq. 10):

Vi ¼ Qi

n
(10)

Qi is the flow rate extrapolated to a point where Δp
= 0 and n is the rotational speed of a pump.

The merit of the method by Toet is that the measured
values for the efficiency test can be used for determina-
tion of derived displacement volume without additional
measurements. The demerit of the method by Toet is that
the derived displacement volume is different with vary-
ing speed settings. Both methods have problems because
both methods create different values for derived displace-
ment volume for different operating conditions. The ISO
method creates different values of the derived displace-
ment volume for different pressures, and the method by
Toet creates different values of the derived volume for
different speeds. Therefore, it is difficult to decide which
method should be used. More discussion on this topic
can be found in Post (1996). The authors’ research group
has used the method by Toet for decades. This research
study reveals one of the main reasons for the speed
dependent error in the derivation of the derived displace-
ment volume when applying the method by Toet.

5.3 Demerit of the method by Toet

For the convenience of analysis, effective displacement
volume is plotted directly instead of the effective flow

rate (Fig. 6). Fig. 6 shows the derived displacement vol-
ume (y-intercept) determined using the method by Toet
from a steady state measurement of a 75cc pump. The
pressure difference, rotational speed, effective flow rate,
case flow, effective torque, and fluid temperatures were
measured.

In the measurement, one can observe that the derived
displacement volume increases with the rotational speed
(Fig. 6). The reason for this speed dependent error of the
derived displacement volume in the method by Toet was
not known. To correct this speed dependent error, an
average value of the derived displacement volumes is
often used in practical applications, or different values of
Vi are used for different speeds.

When calculating the effective displacement volume
(Ve) using Eq. 12, it can be seen that the effective dis-
placement volume increases with rotational speeds also
in measurement as shown in Fig. 6.

5.4 Ve determined from simulation and measurement

The simulation model described in Section 3 allows for
the analysis of the individual flow for each displacement
chamber, which sum together to form the effective flow
rate. Therefore, the physical behavior of the speed
dependent error of the derived displacement volume in
the method by Toet can be analyzed. The effective flow
rates and the derived displacement volumes are calcu-
lated from Eq. 13 and are linearly extrapolated to a point
where Δp = 0 (Fig. 7).

The pump model considers steady state conditions.
This enables the simulated discharge flow rate (QrHP) to
represent the effective flow rate (Qe) of a real unit mea-
sured under steady state conditions. One important dif-
ference between QrHP and Qe is the intentional exclusion
of external leakages in QrHP.

QrHP � Qe (11)

The effective displacement volume can be calculated
using Eq. 12:

Ve ¼ Qe

n
(12)

Combining Eqs. 11 and 12, the effective displace-
ment volume can be calculated from the flow QrHP using
Eq. 13:

Ve ¼ QrHP

n
(13)

The Ve calculation is repeated for different rotational
speeds. The Vi can then be determined from linearly
extrapolating the Ve along constant rotational speed to
the point where Δp = 0 (Fig. 7).

For this research study, a single 75cc unit was both
measured and simulated at the same operating condi-
tions. Notice the speed dependent error is captured in
simulation without the need to model complex physical
phenomenon of gap flow, which would be required in
order to calculate the external leakages.
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The speed dependent error of Vi in the method of
Toet is more prominent at low rotational speeds than
high speeds. The speed dependent errors become smaller
as the rotational speed increases. The rotational speed
ranges are determined to show the speed dependent error
changes, which in our case range from 500 to 2000 rpm.

5.5 Vi determined from simulation and measurement

The extrapolated Vi are calculated from both simulated
and measured Ve (Figs. 6 and 7). Fig. 8 shows the multi-
ple Vi corresponding to the four different rotational
speeds analyzed.

Derived displacement volumes (Vi) determined from
the steady state measurement and the simulation have a
similar trend of increasing with speed (Fig. 8). The
higher value of the derived displacement volume from
simulation can be explained through the small deviation
of design parameters and the exclusion of external

leakages from the simulation. The small deviation of
design parameters, like piston diameter and maximum
swash plate angle of the real unit, used for steady state
measurements differ from all the nominal design parame-
ters used in simulations. As a comparison, Vi determined
from theoretical flow rate is constant across all rotational
speeds.

This similar trend of the speed dependent error in the
derived displacement volume between the measurements
and the simulations shows that the pump model simula-
tions capture the physics of the speed dependent error in
the method by Toet. The pump model has been used to
investigate what causes this speed dependent error.

6. Flow rate analysis

6.1 Flow rate analysis for a single displacement
chamber

Fig. 9 shows the discharge flow (QrHPi) of a single pis-
ton during one revolution. The cross port regions at

Fig. 6: Vi from the steady state measurement using the
method by Toet (75cc pump).

Fig. 7: Vi obtained from the pressure module simulation
using the method by Toet (75cc pump).

Fig. 8: Comparison of Vi determined from simulation and
measurement for different speeds.

Fig. 9: Discharge flow of a single displacement chamber.
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ODC and IDC are represented between the two dashed
lines in Fig. 9. The positive flow in Fig. 9 represents
flow from the HP port to displacement chamber. The
negative flow in Fig. 9 represents flow from the displace-
ment chamber to the HP port. The positive flow at the
ODC and IDC regions represents back flow into the dis-
placement chamber at the cross port regions.

6.2 Single piston effective displacement volume (Vei)

The single piston effective displacement volume (Vei) is
defined to analyze the effect of the flow from a single
displacement chamber. Vei is defined as the quotient of
effective displacement volume (Ve) and the number of
piston (z) (Eq. 14).

Vei ¼ Ve

z
(14)

The single piston effective displacement volume (Vei)
can also be calculated by integrating the discharge flow
of a single displacement chamber over the time of one
revolution (Eq. 15).

Vei ¼
Z t¼tu¼360

t¼tu¼0

QrHPi dt (15)

It is convenient to separate the integration (Eq. 15)
into three mutually exclusive regions (Eq. 16 and
Fig. 10).

Vei1 ¼
Z t¼tuLPend

t¼tuHPstart

QrHPi dt

Vei2 ¼
Z t¼tuLPstart

t¼tuLPend

QrHPi dt

Vei3 ¼
Z t¼tuHPend

t¼tuLPstart

QrHPi dt

(16)

Vei1 is the fluid volume during the ODC cross port
region, mostly from the HP port to the displacement
chamber. Vei2 is the fluid volume between ODC and IDC
regions mostly discharged to the HP port. Vei3 is the fluid
volume during the IDC cross port region, mostly from
the HP port to the displacement chamber.

Therefore, the cross port back flow volume (Vbfi) is
defined as the volume flow into a displacement chamber
during both cross port regions (Eq. 17).

Vbfi ¼ jVei1j þ jVei3j (17)

Fig. 11 shows the discharge flow of a single dis-
placement chamber (QrHPi) for one revolution for four
different rotational speeds at a pressure difference of 300
bar. Notice the time for one revolution decreases and the
discharge flow rate increases as the rotational speed of a
pump increases.

The single piston effective displacement volume (Vei)
and cross port back flow volume (Vbfi) are calculated by
integrating the discharge flow over one shaft revolution.

6.3 The cross port effect on Vi

Fig. 12 shows the values of the single piston effective
displacement volumes (Vei) at different rotational speeds.
The single piston effective displacement volume (Vei)
increases as rotational speed increases.

Fig. 13 compares the Vei with its components Vei2
and Vbfi while using two axes for convenience. Reference
the right axis for Vbfi.

The fluid volume between the ODC and IDC regions
(Vei2) remains constant with changes in rotational speed.

Vei2 � constant (18)

The cross port back flow volume (Vbfi) decreases as
rotational speed increases (Fig. 13). Organizing the total
Vei into Vei2 and Vbfi makes the cause of Vei change due
to rotational speed apparent.

Fig. 10: Calculation of the single piston effective displace-
ment volume (Vei).

Fig. 11: Simulated discharge flow QrHPi of a single displace-
ment chamber for different rotational speeds.
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Vei ¼ jVei2j|ffl{zffl}
�constant

� Vbfi (19)

Therefore, as seen in Fig. 13, any increase in Vei is
accompanied with a decrease in Vbfi. Fig. 13 illustrates
the strong negative correlation between Vei and Vbfi.

It is shown that the cross port back flow volume
decreases as rotational speed increases. This decrease of
the cross port back flow leads to the increase of the
effective displacement volume and the derived displace-
ment volume.

6.4 Vi without cross port

To verify the influence of the cross port back flow on
the derived displacement volume (Vi), a design without
the cross port was modeled. The orifice areas in the

cross port regions were removed to eliminate the effect
of cross porting (Fig. 14).

The derived displacement volume (Vi) calculated
using the pump model simulation with a valve plate
without cross port for different speeds is shown in
Fig. 15. Notice that without cross port, the effective dis-
placement volume (Ve) does not increase as the rotational
speed increases. Similarly, the derived displacement (Vi)
does not increase either. Fig. 15 shows that all the effec-
tive displacement volumes at each pressure difference
coincide and therefore are graphed as a single point. Fur-
thermore, all the linearly extrapolated lines appear to be
a single line.

From Fig. 15, it is clear that the speed dependent
error of the method by Toet is not existing for valve
plates without cross port. The comparison of the derived
displacement volume between simulations with andFig. 12: Single piston effective displacement volume at dif-

ferent rotational speeds.

Fig. 13: Single piston cross port back flow volume (Vbfi) at
different rotational speeds.

Fig. 14: The original valve plate orifice area (dashed line)
vs. the modified valve plate orifice area (solid line).

Fig. 15: Calculation of Vi for a valve plate without cross
port.
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without cross porting shows that the speed dependent
error of the derived displacement volume (Vi) in the
method by Toet is caused by the cross port.

6.5 Vi at small pressure difference

The model was used to study the behavior at 0, 10, 20,
30, 40, and 50 bar pressure differences to check the
effect of cross porting at small pressure differences. The
effective displacement volumes (Ve) were calculated at
each pressure difference. As the pressure difference gets
smaller, the effective displacement volumes (Ve) con-
verge at Δp = 0 to a single displacement volume
(Fig. 16).

Steady state measurements were conducted on the
same 75cc unit at the same small pressure difference
conditions. The tendency of the measured effective dis-
placement volumes (Ve) is similar to the simulations.

Both simulated and measured effective displacement
volumes converge at Δp = 0 with all curves being non-
linear (Figs. 16 and 17). It can be seen from Figs. 16
and 17 that using very low values of pressure difference
for a pump with cross port will help to improve the
accuracy of the determination of the derived displace-
ment volume (Vi). The value of Vi determined from sim-
ulation is very close to the value determined from
measurement. The difference of 1cc can be explained by
the deviation of real geometry (design parameters) of the
real unit from the nominal geometry used in simulation
and the exclusion of external leakages from the simula-
tion. For example, a small change of the maximum
swash plate angle is sufficient to eliminate the differ-
ences.

7. Conclusion

Steady state measurements were conducted at various
rotational speeds and pressures using a 75cc unit. The
calculation of the derived displacement volume (Vi) using
the pump model correlates well with measurements. The
pump model calculated flows from a single displacement
chamber, which cannot be measured directly from steady
state measurements. The discharge flow rate from a sin-
gle piston for one revolution was integrated and analyzed
to investigate the reason for the speed dependent error
found in the method of Toet for the determination of
derived displacement volume.

A comparison of two valve plates, with and without
cross porting, verified the influence cross porting has on
the speed dependent error of the method by Toet. In the
case without cross porting, all the effective displacement
volumes at each pressure difference coincided to a single
point. Therefore, no speed dependent error is observed
for valve plates without cross porting.

The effective displacement volumes (Ve) were calcu-
lated from both steady state measurements and simula-
tions at small pressure differences. Both simulations and
measurements at small pressure differences show that the
effective displacement volumes (Ve) at different rotational
speeds follow nonlinear curves, which all converge at Δp
= 0.

The back flow due to a cross port design of the valve
plate has been discovered as the source of the speed
dependent error of the method by Toet for determining
the derived displacement volume. An increase in rota-
tional speed will cause less back flow through cross port-
ing. The nonlinearity of cross port flow results in
multiple derived displacement volumes when using the
method by Toet.

Therefore, it is recommended to conduct steady state
measurements also at the smallest pressure differences
possible, in order to keep the speed dependent error very
small for all units with a cross port. Also it is recom-
mended to use the highest rotational speed to determine
the derived displacement volume because of the more
linear behavior.

Fig. 16: Ve from small pressure difference simulation.

Fig. 17: Ve from small pressure difference measurement.
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Nomenclature
A Valve plate orifice area m2

Qs Volumetric losses m3/s
Qe Effective flow rate m3/s
QrHP Flow rate to HP port m3/s
QrLP Flow rate to small pressure port m3/s
QSK Flow rate between piston and cylinder m3/

s
QSB Flow rate between cylinder block and valve

plate m3/s
QSG Flow rate through the bore of the piston to

the slipper m3/s
z Number of piston —
Ti Input torque Nm
Ts Torque losses Nm
Te Effective torque Nm
Vg Geometric displacement volume m3

Ve Effective displacement volume m3

Vi Derived displacement volume m3

Vbf Back flow volume m3

p Pressure Pa
ηv Volumetric efficiency —
ηhm Hydromechanical efficiency —]
ηt Total efficiency —
φ Angle deg
Pin Input power W
Pout Output power W
θ Temperature °C
K Bulk modulus of fluid Pa
ρ Fluid density kg/m3

n Rotational speed rpm
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